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Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 
Run-down Men or Women

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living
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THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES, MONDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1904.a
«‘Well-, it slnt, suite the most con- 

▼enient sort o’ time, and that’s a 
fact,” -said Mr. . Van .Coortvelt, as he 
and Jack Demerge sat alone, sipping 
their wine, in the big dining-room at 
Tony Croit on Monday evening. Paw- 
kina the butler, had brought in a 
card and a note, and the verbal mes
sage that ‘the gentleman was wait
ing. ‘ But from the wealth of super
ciliousness which he managed to put 
into his manner of pronouncing the 
noun substantive descriptive, it was 
clear that Mr. Pawkins had formed 
no very high estimate of the gentility 
of Mr. Schmidt.

“No, it ain’t convenient,” continu
ed Mr. Van Coortvelt, scratching the 
goatee on his chin, ‘‘but yet, some
how, I don’t like to sand him away. 
You know, Mr. Demerse, I’ve been 
down bottom myself. I guess you a- 
ris-tocrats don't just know what po
verty is”—Jack thought of the days 
of broken victuals and casually cadg
ed coppers, and smiled. “Yes, sir, 
you smile: but I’ve been there,, and I 
know what it is. Now I’ve arrove, 
I don’t want to conic the higlj and 
mighty, and freeze down, nobody who 
wants to push himself forward. 
There’s a sight of cranks around; 
bqt, on the other hand, this chap 
may have gotten hold of something 
good. There may be ihoncy in it. 
Not that I’ve any occasion of think 
of dollars now,” he hastened to add, 
“but as a patron of invention. Now 
I guess that’s the sort o’ thing would 
tickle Mrs. Van Coortvelt. What do 
you say, Mr. Demerse? I guess that 
has a

see, VTàck Demerse could hardly be
lieve that it was really Piggy.

(To be continued.)
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The Adoehtures of 
Two Criminals.Two Blooming »

AN OBJECT LESSON New York Judge so Fines 
a Professional Beggar.

la ■ Restaurant.
A physician puts the query; Have 

you never noticed in any large re
staurant at lunch or dinner time the 
large number of hearty vigorous old 
men at the tables; men whose ages 
run from sixty to eighty years;many 
of them bald and all perhaps gray, 
but none of them feeble or senile?

Perhaps the spectacle is so common 
as to have escaped your observation 
or comment, but nevertheless it is 
an object lesson which means some
thing.

If you will notice what these hear
ty old fellows are eating, you will 
observe that they are not munching 
bran crackers nor gingerly 
their way through a menu 
new fangled health foods; on the 
contrary they seem to perfer a Juicy 
roast of beef, a properly turned loin 
of .mutton, and even the deadly broil
ed lobster is not altogether ignored.

The point of all this is that a vig
orous old age depends upon good di
gestion and plenty of wholesome 
food and not upon dieting and an en
deavor to live upon bran crackers.

There is a certain class of food 
cranks who seem to believe that 
meat, cofiee and many other good 
things are rank poisons, but these 
cadaverous sickly looking individuals 
are a walking condemnation of their 
own theories.

BY

Bay Trees.DOUGLAS WINTON. New York, Nov. 12.—Police Judge 
Sweeney, of Newark, who has ways 
of his own, disposed last night 
the case of the Mrs. Beulah McCar-

\
N

“I have seen the wicked .Ing himself like a green bay-tree/^P»L 
xxvii. v. 35.

RECEIVED THS MEDAL.on

ton, alleged to be a professional beg
gar and a member of a family of 
professionals, who have been impos
ing upon clergymen in the east for a 
number of years.

The woman is 35 years old, . 
has bothered the Rev. Lewis Shr 
Osborne, of Trinity church, Newark, 
for several years. He finally made a 
complaint against her and was sec
onded by the Rev Robert Scott In- 
gliss, of the Third Presbyterian 
church, of Newark, and Arthur 
McDougall, of the Bureau Asso
ciated Charities. Mrs. McCarton was 
arrested and came before Judge 
Sweeney last night for examination.

He has a peculiar way of handling 
such cases. It is experimental and 
has not resulted satisfactorily so far. 
He allowed Mrs. McTarton to go at 
large under a sentence to pay into 
the court a fine of 10 cents per day 
for two and a half years.
Carton is expected to come around 
every day and pay up the 10 cents, 
no matter how she gets it. She is 
expected to confine herself to the jur
isdiction of the court. Others who 
have been penalized in the same 
ner at the rate of 10 cents a week 
have disappeared or have been picked 
up for other offenses and are in jail 
at present.

V(Continued.t direct the conversation skilfully, I keep it so the better; yet Bee the
"It certainly presents possibili- think I can be pretty sure ofegetting place for myself I must. Is there no

ties, saSi Piggy, “and, unless I am ! asked to go down with him, ahead other way?”
greatly mistaken, it will present a of the others. Except the servants, I’iggy cudgelled his brains. At last 
good many difficulties too; but that we shall be pretty well alone in the an idea, so, order? Morots—traction—
is what we must expect. At any house.” h’m! Too complicated—need too
rate, it is a stake worth playing for. “Capital! By the way, what's much time: something simpler. Fire 
Anow any more details? ” the county town?’. alarm—burglar al— By Jove!”

"No; until I see the place, I don’t "Holinthorpe,” replied Jack. “Why shouldn’t I go as whet I
sec how I can; it wouldn’t do to “Holnrlhorpo, H’m! Glnyk us ov- am, a young scientific student—say a 
cross-examine him too much.” er that railway guide, will you? ! young inventor? Yes, that’s the

How did you get to hoar of it?” H’m! Here we are, Ilolmcthorpe—| game! A young Scientific inventdr, 
T dined with Van Coortvelt at hfe population—b’m—hotels—KiÛg’s Ant»} wbfftJComes to séé'Tan Coortvelt to 

Club—The Magnates—yc*crdey, oijdjrpLprd .Nelson—,^nd coujmer-1 try and got hi«*r,te finance some in- 
he began to talk about his coming’ rial—Thistle—Golden Lion. I think vention! I lbuk like that, and I 
house-party. I took up the conver- the Thistle ought to do me. \rell,- taüc like that; sot danger of rousing 
sation. and as the old chap knew no-* Jeçk, . ,T ijhaJl oc.cfifcy-jthe next 6>v'Ienyttne’s susdit, forts in that charac- 
thing about shouting, and less bL boufs'ijif fiaqtijily the1’Bfstnbè*tPfft- ter. Question remains, what sort of 
hunting, yet wanted to gas aboijt! manteau, the one I showed you, jbu,lAlt (invention cwm.L fake up in Short 
his country place some way, he ha$ know, with tools, chçnjicptls. and We^pr^ur?. Motor*r*r*ctioR—h’m too, 
to gas about 'that. By the, wajr/i ious appliances that may be uscEjI; complicated need .too much time-
talking of The Magnates, I’ve beenS then with, tljat, and a^niallwrapèN.-,r*96»8iethftig ilmpltr—fire alarm—bar-
put up for one club, and put up and t most San of clothes Wid â motorcycle glar al—by jove!” *’ . !
elected foranother. Our little f«m*j in the luggage1 VW, I shill iâtuA ¥fo- And Piggy, all alone as he was, at
ily scandal was never known in So- • night for llolmthorpe. Le me know the thought which now came to him, 
ciety at large. My guv Tiers dead, , at the Thistle when you will be at i burst into a hearty laugh, the sort
and I’m supposed to have been away ( Tony Croft; and, in the meantime, < of laugh which, as he had said to
at the end of the earth s miewhero. : may do a little reconnaissance work Jack on the memorable evening of 
I’ve met and been welcomed by sev- on my own account.” their meeting on the Embankment,
eral people I knew formerly; in fact, “Are we going to know e*ch oth- ho had not known for three years.
I’m quite in the swim again.” er?” Against all the laws, both of ethics

Piggy looked at him keenly, and a “No, not unless we find we have and moral philosophy. Piggy was ex- 
trifle sombrely. Jack saw it. to.” panding, becoming a happier, health-

“You dear old Piggy,” he said; 'do The following evening, after a hard ier—we are almost tempted to say a 
you think I’m going to get tired of day’B motor cycling over the roads better man; but that can hardly be— 
the connection? No, sir, as Van and 101108 adjacent to Van Coort- since his nefarious partnership with 
Coortvelt would say; we are made j velt s big estate, during which he had Jack Demerse had begun, than he 
for each other, which is more than j thoroughly familiarized himself with had ever been before. He wrote* the 
either of us were for society. The i ev°ry feature of the locality, Piggy following note: 
only difference is that I’ve no objec- i might have been
tion to living according to its out-I big armchair, toasting Ms toes at a
ward forms, and I think we can I splendid fire in one of the best bed- “Dear Jack
wage our warfare better if one of us roams of the Thistle Inn, Holm- “I leave here to-morrow morning 
does that. But only say the word, thotpc, tea things at his elbow, and on my motor bike, with my things 
and I’m ready to chuck everything, a larK° scale ordnance map of the on a trailer. Shall go straight to 
and start with you for the centre of country spread out on his knee. A : the Goat and Compasses at Little 
Africa, or a cave on the Andes, r»P at the door was the herald of the Sunningdalel i. e., about ten miles 
whichever you please. 1 was lost at arrival of a telegram. It flan— the other sfde of you, En route I
Eton Wien you left aqd I was lost “Going down by train, arrived four shall change mvsolf into a stout 
in the big world when I found you. o'clock tomorrow, write mo Tony young Anglo-German with spec-
Come good come ill, this firms sticks Croft Demerse.” , ' ; "taclcs and mv name to Henry Sch-
together.’’ ,u ; The receipt of this telegram scémed I midt. I suppose it ought to be

Jack reached out his hand as he to turn the current of his, thoughts. ! Hcinricht, but I am a bit rocky on 
finished speaking, and positively a Ho folded up his map and laid it on ! tnc right pronunciation of that so 
tear gleamed under Piggy's shaggy the table, then began to space the I it can go that I am of an Anglicised 
brow as he took and clasped it room, pausing-occasionally to nibble ! family; in fact, I only take the Gcr-
heartily. Then brusquely, as if his toast or sip his tea; at other j man disguise because it is at once
ashamed of such an exhibition of times pausing for nothing, apparent-1 so good and sc easy. In the flhur- 
feeling, he leaped from the table say- ly. but to stare at the fire as if in , acter of Schmidt, i shall teV Mon- 
iog— 1 search of an inspiration. | day evening on Van CoorTteli to

“Then the safe at Tony Croft let “It a a pity,” he mused, “that 11 show off my invention of a new pat- 
it be. It may be as impregnable as can’t go ns Jack’s valet; that would ; tern burglar 
the vaults in Chancery Lane, but for be splendid, but I could never keep ! before Monday, but /the' thing 
*11 that, it has got to disgorge in it up. It’s not pride that’s in the j take all that time to make. Your 
our favor. When can you get down way, but I don’t know the etiquette j task will bo to see that the old boy 
there to see it?” of the servant's hall. I should give gives me the interview, and, if pos-

“My invitation is for next week,’’, myself away at once. H’m! Well, I siblc. gives my invention a trial. No-
aaid Jack; “but I know that Van I suppose there is nothing for it but j thing, for you to do till then; but
Coort volt himself goes down on Sat- to go to the place as a friend of j make yourself as familiar as possible 
urday. Let’s see—this is Thursday; Jack’s staying in the neighbourhood, with the grounds, and the different 
tomorrow is his Turkish Bath day, Yet I don’t like it; we have been so ! approaches to the house, 
s» I can see him then, without seem- careful. So far, no one knows that 
ing to be hunting him up; and, if I we are pals, aad the longer we can
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This medal was awarded to Wl"- 
ard’s Liniment in London In 1888. 
The only liniment to receive a medal. 
It was .awarded because of strength, 
parity, healing powers aad superiority 
ot the liniment over til others from 
throughout the world.
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high-toned appearance some?”

”1 can ’imagine nothing irttiAcmeri
torious, Sir,'« replied Jack gravely,- The matter in a nutshell is that is 
"You are now in the position of a the stomach secretes the natural di- 
captain—11 khotxld Say a general—of. Kostive juices in sufficient quantity, 
industry, resting on your laurels. Ma- an- wholesome food will be prompt- 
terial assistance quite apart, I can ; digested; if the stomach does not 
imagine nothing more gratifying to a : ^° RO' alKl certain foods cause dis- 
young soldier in the same army than I tress one or two of Stuart’s Dyspep- 
a little kindly encouragement from a i s‘a Tablets after each meal will re- 
veteran like yourself.”

Porter
Highest Award Colonial and Indian 

Exhibition, London,

man-

ENGLAND, 1886.-0-C.
POST CARDS Iff WAR.k

• move all difficulty, because they sup- 
"Now you put that neatly, you do' ĵcUSt what„ "jery weak stomach 

Indeed, sir.” exclaimed the gratified P°Psln, bydro-chlonc acid, dia-
Van Coortvelt: “and its true enough, „, ïy " .
too. But you’ve had a college edul Tablets,do, not
cation. Maybe if I------” and he pans- . m ,fact ar®
ed, sighed, and passed his hand a ^ , medlc,n^’ ^ey act
trifle wearily across his fare. “If ' f upon the food eaten,

■w,„ Ie,« ,.u „„

“Ss„r“:£,'s.îïr. s™adea Care1Lul fu,dy of the art+ of ten use Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets, 
d»sgu.se He had grasped two knowi thcm to b/ p^. ectly 8afe to
points as essential-first, that dis- usc at‘\ny timc ttfd alsf) having
guise could, be employed successfully found out b experience that they
in' such a M X^as^W
be used for the perpetration of. the to J all h<;ura and aUSkinds of food 
crime leaving him fi-ee to re-assume thc travellin public for ycars have
his nhturai self afterwards secondly, j their faith to Stuart’s Tat* 
that it should not be too elaborate, r .
By the simple1 Expedient of first Aj, (lr ist8 sell them at 50 cents 
swathing h.s body m many yards of f fui|^ packagcs and any drUg- 
flannel he was now wearing quite Maine to California, if his
naturally a suit of clothes cut for a * injon were asked would aay that 
man of h.s héight but forty pounds stuart>8 Dyspcpsia Tablets is the 
heavier. A false moustacho-the popula*r successful remedy

sj’sr, or,t'S ■» ■“”**
spectacles, and the employment of a 
dye Which, turned his naturally 
locks to a hue of fiery red, complet
ed the make-up. When he entered the 
room, a worn black bag in one hand 
and a soft hat in the other, and 
bowod comprehensively to the two 
inmates, as. if not sure yvhich was 
the millionaire whom he had come to

European Plan. - 20 Mill St.(New York Tribune.)
It is a happy idea of the Japamose 

war office to provide troops in the 
field with illustrated postcards.bear
ing a message for home ready print
ed, and needing only the soldier’s 
signature. The message runs thus: 
“This is to let you know that I am 
alive and well. I cannot give you 
my address, for I do not know where 
I shall be tomorrow. But your let
ter will reach me if you copy the 
postmark on this card. Greetings to 
my family and friends.” The full 
of the picture postcard in a campaign 
was made by the French army of the 
Loire in 187-1. Since then it has 
been ignored by the military mind in 
Europe. But the Japanese have a 
knack of snapping up the un consider
ed trifles of our western civilization.

J. RHEAï
seen, seated in a “Thistle Inn, Ilolmcthorpe,

“Friday evening,Dec.

NORTHRUP & CO*,/

Wholesale Grocers.
-

- use Let us have your orders, 

please. Our prices are right.

P
23 and 24 North Wharf.

Millinery. Millinery. Millinery.
I ) alarm. Would come 

will We are now showing one of the Choicest and 
and Winter styles of trimmed ready to wear Hats in the City, and for 
prices we are second to none. Orders for Hats promptly executed, and 
the knowledge of experienced hands iB at the disposal of our Customers 
if desired gratis.

Our All Wool Frieze Coats for Ladies at $3.95 are still selling for 
this week only*

f>si selections in Fall

The Grocer—See here, my lad, if there 
are any more mistakes made behind this 
counter, you walk.

The Boy—Yes, sir.
The Grocer—Eh. what’s this? How did 

this $5 gold piece get among these pen
nies?

The Boy—Took it in by mistake, sir.
The Grocer—Eh? Mistake? Well, we 

won’t count this one.—(Cleveland Plain 
Dealer.

raven

B. MYERS,
696 /Wain Street

"Yours ever,
“PIGUIfc"
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